
communications, and resisting
demands for urgent military
action.

A second theme is the-
dynamic of the arms race. Here,
Malcolmison says the U.S.
actively chose ônigoing
competition soon aft er 1945,
when it first entertained the
fallacy of a c6ntinued
technologital and numerical
superirority over the Soviet
Union.

Together with the fear of
falling behind: expressed the
iltusory "missle gaps" or
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'"windows of vulnerab", -Mi
quest for superl<*ltY hâ -
sustained the arms race to the
present, with the SoWitJUnion
eventually catchihg UP to a0Y
U.S. innovation.

SA third set of myts urrounds
the assumptioh thaf politicians
currently direct the rmilitarand
scientific estblishmenms lnstead,
Malcolmson refers to
"techniological creep", the
phenomenon that new
developments in weapons labs
detè''rmine militaryistttegrs and
then acquire political
justifications.

'In short, we inhabit a world
in which the military-
technological tait is commonly
wagging the political dog,M he
writes.

Despite this,.Malcolmson'
wrote the book as an exercise in
hope, based on the premise we
can choose a world that doesn't
look like Hiroshima if we
understand our nuclear past.

As for the future, he
advocate-s-greater Political-
control over. weapons labs
through simple measures such
as test bans or the restriction of
facilities producing enriched
uranium or plutonium.

Malcolmson also argues that a
combined civilian-military
alliance against nuclear weapons
wifl be more effective than a
solely civilian peace movement
- some hope for this can
already be seen in the
appearance of such groups as
generals- orý veterans for -nuclear
disarmamrent.,

Another proposed solution is
joint U.S.-Soviet staff ng of
communication centers to
minimize misperoeptions in
times of crisis, and reduce the
likelîhood of accidentaI nuclear
war.

mateilt tbw%ves 40 ytait of
historikat conttnulty to oùr
cüîrehtnupàr diemma.

SBut an overabundante of
quotes in proportion to original
material, compex sentences,'
and long paragrapbs combine to
igive a dry, academlc quallty,
whièh is ultimately leus
accessible than other works on
the subJect.

ýThe book's biggst iffi<ufty,
however., Is its falure to really
explore the question implied by
the titie, namrely the

mechans by which the
public has been misguided in its
unesadn ýAeia

..even the Pume teoretical
version of deterrence, which
advocates a, retailatory strike
only, is tragically flawed,

nuclear strat egy and toreign
Policy.

There is )ittle exandatiop of,.
how the academic worldand
the media have supported the
idea that ail is well., even when
the death of the planet is only
30 minutes away, according to
the Doomsday Clock.

Nor is there any exploration
of the idea the body potitic , tsetf
may be iii, that public
involvement in politics in
general may be inadequate.

Finally, with the phrase ".how
we have been misguided,"
Malcolmson avoids stating that
many of Us.are doing a good'job
of misguiding'oursele - by
denying awareness of the global
deadline, by, pursuing life in the
fast lane, by distancing ourselves
from political activity, we refuse
responsibility for ourtives and
the future of the planet
entrusted to us.
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